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Jack Buckley of Southern California Yacht Sales Now Joins
Farallone Yacht Sales
One Door Closes and Another One Opens
Since 2005 SCYS has been a major
yacht brokerage in the Sunroad
Marina on Harbor Island in San
Diego. Due to the down turn in the
economy, Jack Buckley has made
the difficult decision to close the
company and move his selling and
management skills to Farallone
Yacht Sales on Shelter Island.
Jack bought his first sailboat in
1994 in New York and after three
years began a year long sailing
journey through the Caribbean
and Panama Canal arriving in
San Diego in 1998. Jack began
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his career in yacht sales in 1999
with H&S Yacht Sales in Marina
del Rey and in 2002 moved to San
Diego and opened and managed
another local yacht brokerage
on Shelter Island. In addition to
being on the board of directors
of the California Yacht Brokers
Association, Jack will now be
managing the San Diego Office
for Farallone Yachts. Farallone
Yacht Sales is the world’s largest
dealer for Catalina Yachts and a
dealer for Ranger Tugs. His first
undertaking will be to move the

dealership from its current location
at the Kohler Kraft Building to
the Gold Coast Building across
Shelter Island Drive where the
very successful Fraser’s Yacht
sales was located for many years.
Farallone Yachts always has many
models of the Catalina line in stock
and on display for the public to
review along with many excellent
brokerage boats for sale.
We all wish Jack and Farallone
Yacht Sales success in the coming
year.

From The Editor
Yet another year comes to a close
and as we all are trying to plan
our holiday time with family and
friends, it’s that time of year when
we should be so very thankful for
what we have. Even though we
all might be feeling the pinch of
the economic slow-down, let’s not
forget those who are less fortunate
than we are. This year, more than
ever, those charities that you
have supported in the past need
your help – because many of us
are working on tighter budgets
we may be inclined to forgo our

usual charitable contributions try and find a way to still support
them, they desperately need your
continued support.
In the month of November four
members from the California Yacht
Brokers Association set out on a
remarkable personal challenge,
to walk 60 miles in 3 Days. That’s
right, four CYBA members, Marc
Bay, Mindy Benard, Dan Peter and
Morrie Kirk formed the NAUTIBOOBS Team and participated
(cont. on pg. 3)
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Boat docks in the desert? That’s
what we have in store for everyone at our annual dinner this coming January 17th. This year’s event
may be our most exciting ever.
The dinner itself promises to be
a wonderful time. But that is just
the beginning. The location, The
JW Marriott Resort & Spa in Desert
Springs is truly extraordinary.
Upon arrival, you feel like you’ve
stepped into a tropical paradise.
There is world class golfing, a
first class spa and boating in the
desert. Come out Friday evening
and include a full day of activities
on Saturday. Cris Wenthur will
be sponsoring a golf tournament
and their renowned spa includes
many types of massage, facials
and other luxurious treatments
for the ladies. Whether it is deep
tissue or Swedish massage, ayurvedic or body wraps, they offer
it all. And after the year many of
us have had, a little relaxation is
well earned.
Our second annual Northern
California Legal Seminar was well
attended and very informative. Ernest Pierucci moderated the program and led discussions throughout the day. Cris Wenthur explored
the new tax laws. We had an in
depth look at the CYBA forms, an
update from DBW and another
from our legislative advocate in
Sacramento. The day finished with
a lively panel discussion about
co-op agreements. Thanks again
to all our sponsors for the event.
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Please work with these sponsors
whenever you can.
As the year comes to a close it is
good to spend some time honing our professional skills. I just
spent several days at the CPYB
Certification Advisory Council
annual meeting in Annapolis. I
encourage everyone to consider
joining the Certified Professional
Yacht Brokers program. Initially
conceived in January of 2000, the
CPYB program is well thought out
and is recognized among brokers
throughout the United States and
Canada. I have found it to help
establish credentials when creating working relationships with
out of state brokers. Virtually all
of the major yacht broker associations in the US and Canada now
participate, creating a new North
American standard of professionalism.
Lastly, I would encourage everyone in the yacht sales and support
businesses to join the CYBA. We
offer many benefits to professionals in our industry. These
range from simple networking
to our highly effective arbitration
program. We offer well prepared
transaction forms, continuing
education and so much more.
Our association encourages and
promotes a high standard of ethics
in our profession. Being a member
shows that you are committed to
the same values.
Nick Friedman, President

From The Editor… (cont. from pg. 1)
in the Susan G. Koman Breast Cancer 3-Day walk
along with roughly 4400 other walkers. This year the
participants in San Diego helped raise $11,200,000.00
for this very worthy cause. If you would like to be a
part of the NAUTI-BOOBS next year, please contact
one of this year’s walkers for further information. The
team and one fund raiser (Jack Buckley) put together
contributions in excess of $10,000.00 – imagine if
next year we doubled or tripled the size of the team
how much needed money the team could raise?
This year’s participants were exuberant in their praise
for the operation of this huge event as well as the
personal satisfaction they received for helping to fight
this most worthy battle.
By the time this reaches you a lot of the Christmas
Parties will have come and gone and we all will be
thinking about kicking off the New Year. What a
perfect time to start planning for this year’s CYBA
Annual Dinner. The 2009 event will be held at the
J.W. Marriott Desert Springs Resort in Palm Desert,
January 16–18 2009. This venue will offer a great
opportunity to enjoy either one or both of the two
Championship Golf Courses that are located on
site, along with a first-class full service spa, and four
signature restaurants. This resort has it all. Make your
reservation early to take advantage of the limited
special rates that the CYBA has secured for this
wonderful weekend get-away.
It has been suggested that a section be added to
the newsletter for 2009 that will allow the readers
to keep informed of changes in our industry: such
as office relocation or new business openings,
salesmen moving to a new office, or a firm taking on
a new product line. These and other topics would be
newsworthy to our readers. Please submit your news
to me via email at jim@chuckhoveyyachts.com . I ask
that you keep the article to a couple paragraphs if
at all possible.
There will be some new faces coming on board
the 2009 Board of Directors, and alas some will be
stepping aside. One very notable figure stepping
down, that I have had the pleasure to work alongside
since I joined the Board, is Ron Whitelaw of Bayside
Yachts in Long Beach. Ron has been a member of
the CYBA Board for over 25 years, serving in every
position including President, but most notably as
the Administrator of the CYBA Arbitration Panel. The
contribution of time and energy, not to mention the
dedication that this position has required over the
years is remarkable. Ron’s presence will be missed,
but we all understand that he has given a great deal of
his personal time and it now comes time to pass this
responsibility on. Fortunately for the CYBA, and this
industry, Ron has chosen a very capable replacement.
Dennis Moran of Ardell Yacht & Ship Brokerage in

Newport Beach (one of our Past CYBA Presidents)
will take the helm as Administrator of the Arbitration
Panel. Dennis has been seated as a panelist on the
Arbitration Committee for the last several years and
worked closely with Ron and the other arbitrators to
help resolve complaints brought before the panel.
Dennis is an excellent choice and I could not think
of a better individual for this very important position.
We are very lucky that he is willing to take on this
responsibility. Good luck Ron…. as we roll into 2009
I imagine that you will be able to squeeze in a little
more hunting and fishing now!
Just another reminder….. The CYBA Annual Dinner
January 16-18 at the J.W. Marriott Desert Springs
Resort & Spa in sunny Palm Desert, check out this
link and see what a great venue the attendees will be
enjoying. http://www.desertspringsresort.com/
Respectfully,
James H. Johnson
Editor

www.cyba.info

First American Vessel Title

A Division of
First American Transportation Title Insurance Company
NYSE:FAF

Protection for your marine transactions
through Vessel Title Insurance
510 Bienville Street
New Orleans, Louisiana 70130
800.247.4035 Fax: 800.648.5021
www.firstam.com/transportation

A C o m pa n y I n M o t i o n
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CYBA Board Of Directors Meeting
November 6, 2008.
VENUE: Saint Francis Yacht Club.

SOCIAL/PUBLICITY: Annual dinner report by Bob
Gorman.

CALL TO ORDER: President Nick Friedman called
meeting to order.

MEMBERSHIP: Jack Buckley reported on two (2) new
member applications.

ATTENDING DIRECTORS: Nick Friedman, Jack Buckley,
Wayne Rodgers, Dick Angel, Dean West, Jim Johnson,
Marc Bay and Lenard Lee, Executive Director Bob
Gorman was also present.

FORMS: Nick Friedman discussed CYBA forms on
IYC. Motion to remove CYBA forms from IYC server.
Approved.

GUESTS: Genia Ebling, Justin Merrell and Mike
Gorman.

ETHICS: N/A.
INTERNET AND MEDIA: N/A.

MINUTES: Of Oct, 2008 were and approved.

NEWSLETTER: Jim Johnson reported on deadlines.

FINANCIAL REPORT: Executive director Bob Gorman
discussed financial report. Dick Angel, Treasurer.

CPYB: N/A.

CORRESPONDENCE: No Report.

SEMINAR: Wayne Rodgers discussed Northern
California Legal Seminar in November 2008.

COMMITTEE REPORTS:

Sponsorship: Wayne Rogers.

LEGAL: No report.

COMMUNITY OUTREACH: No Report.

IYC: Justin Merrell of Marine solutions made a
presentation.

OLD BUSINESS: Marc Bay report on Calyachts.com

ARBITRATION: N/A.
LEGISLATION: Dick Angel – Year end report.
SALES TAX: Nick Friedman gave an update on offshore
delivery.

NEW BUSINESS:
THE NEXT BOARD MEETING: Will be held on December
3, 2008 at Long Beach Yacht Club at 1300 hrs.
MEETING ADJOURNED:

CYBA Board Of Directors Meeting
December 3rd 2008.

President Lon Bubeck.

VENUE: Long Beach Yacht Club.

President Nick Friedman recognized Tom Russell for
his report at this time:
Tom said that there was good news that the Port of
Los Angeles allotted 125 Million dollars to reconstruct
and improve the Port of Los Angeles Harbor. New
slips, dry storage and adding up to 500 slips.

CALL TO ORDER: President Nick Friedman called the
meeting to order at 1:05 PM.
ATTENDING DIRECTORS: Nick Friedman, Wayne
Rodgers, Jack Buckley, Dean West, Ron Whitelaw &
Dick Angel.
Executive Director Bob Gorman and Legal Advisor
Tom Russell were also present.
Absent were Lenard Lee, Marc Bay and Jim
Johnson.
GUESTS: Anita Mays, John Probasco, Past President
Morris Kirk, Past President Guy Newmark & Past
PAGE 4
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Guest John Probasco made a presentation about E
& O insurance.
President Nick Friedman will ask Dave Weil to make
a presentation about E & O insurance at the January
2009 Board Meeting.
Guest Anita Mays presented the board with chocolate
covered macadamia nuts.
(cont. on next page)

CYBA Board Meeting… (cont. from pg. 4)
CORRESPONDENCE: President Nick Friedman
presented a letter from Chris Lyons thanking the
board for allowing him time on forming a Marine
Industry Credit Union. There was a discussion of the
pros and cons of our endorsing this program.
Dean West moved that we table the discussion,
pending President Nick Friedman looking into this
program. Motion was seconded by Ron Whitelaw.
Motion passed.
MINUTES: The Minutes of the meeting of November
6th, 2008 were approved.
FINANCIAL: Executive Director Bob Gorman presented
the current financial report ending November 30th,
2008.

members. The deadline for getting them back is
Friday January 16, 2009.
NEWSLETTER: Editor Jim Johnson was not present.
Jack Buckley said that Jim Johnson wants to set up
a column for affiliates to use, possibly as advertising.
Also he will add industry items of interest.
SOCIAL/PUBLICITY: 2008 Members: Guy Newmark,
Dean West
Director Guy Newmark presented a brochure with
the list of events and prices for the annual dinner
meeting.
MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE: Jack Buckley, Marc Bay,
Nick Friedman, Bob Gorman, & Guy Newmark.

It was moved by Dean West, and seconded by Wayne
Rodgers to accept the report. Motion Passed.

Jack Buckley said that there were no new
applicants.

LEGAL: 2008 Members: Tom Russell.
Tom made his presentation at the beginning of the
meeting so that he could attend a Port meeting.

FORMS COMMITTEE: 2008 Members: Nick Friedman,
Tom Russell, Marc Bay, & Dick Angel.

ARBITRATION: 2008 Members: Ron Whitelaw, Dennis
Moran.
Ron Whitelaw recommended Dennis Moran as the
Arbitration Administrator, as Ron is leaving that post
at his own request.
After some discussion it was moved by Ron
Whitelaw and Seconded by Jack Buckley to confirm
the appointment of Dennis Moran as Arbitration
Administrator.
Motion passed.
Ron said that the last arbitration about a north cal
dispute was one by video conferencing and it went
very well. Tom Russell said that he was able to see
the participants and he was very impressed with how
well it worked.
Ongoing Arbitration is Huffman V Cabrera, still on the
calendar with no date yet.
Bob Gorman has re-instated the video conferencing
system and was able to make a good deal with the
video people.
LEGISLATION: 2008 Members: Dick Angel and Bob
Leslie
Dick Angel asked that the board send him the “Help
save the Department of Boating and Waterways”
Reports that need to go to Bill Krauss. An outline of
what is needed was presented to all of the board

A discussion ensued about IYC and the forms. The
IYC does not have the new forms and they should
not be offering them any longer. Bob Gorman will
send a letter to IYC letting them know that they are
now not to offer the forms.
Bob Gorman said that there were some current
changes on the forms and that the webmaster was
working on them.
ETHICS: Ethics Committee Chairman Dean West said
that there was nothing new.
Bob Gorman suggested that we set up the vote for
the new bylaws and Code of Ethics in conjunction
with the annual dues statements.
INTERNET AND MEDIA: Jack Buckley is changing the
look of the website. Fresher look, colors changed
and may have ad’s on each page primarily from our
affiliates.
NOMINATING COMMITTEE: Morris Kirk.
Morrie said that the nominating committee has
nominated Tom Trainor, Miquel Corelli, Marc
Bay, Dean West and Jim Johnson as new board
members.
It is with sad regret that Ron Whitelaw and Wayne
Rodgers have elected not to run again for the
board.
(cont. on pg. 8)
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Thank You Sponsors
The California Yacht Brokers Association would like to extend their sincere appreciation to the following sponsors
for the financial support to this year’s Legal Seminar(s). Without their generosity the CYBA would not be able to
host these very important seminars. We are still seeking a Presenting Sponsor for the Northern California Seminar
to be held on November 6, 2008.
Presenting Sponsor:

Overseas Insurance – San Diego		

(Southern California)

Table Sponsors:		
			
			
			

Trident Funding 				
Newcoast Financial			
Mary Conlin Co.				
California Yachts Magazine		

(Table at Both seminars)
(Table at Both seminars)
(Table at Both seminars)
(Table at Both seminars)

			
Dona Jenkins Maritime Doc.		
			
Scott Financial				
			
Christian & Company			
			
Yachtworld				
			
Dimen Marine				
			
Bunker A. Hill Marine Surveyor		
				
			
New England Marine Title, LLC		
			
Twin Rivers Marine Insurance		
			
Yachtcouncil				
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(Table at So-Cal seminar)
(Table at So-Cal seminar)
(Table at So-Cal seminar)
(Table at So-Cal seminar)
(Table at So-Cal seminar)
(Table at So-Cal seminar)
(Table at No-Cal seminar)
(Table at No-Cal seminar)
(Table at No-Cal seminar)

Attention all interested
Yacht Brokers and Salespersons:

CERTIFIED
PROFESSIONAL
YACHT BROKER (CPYB)
~ STUDY SESSION AND TESTING ~

Finance
your dream
through our
well-charted
waters

Contact Lon Bubeck, Morrie Kirk,
or Dean West for next
study session & exam.
The CYBA is conducting a study session, immediately followed
by the examination, for all those interested in becoming Certified
Professional Yacht Brokers. This will be our first available session,
in response to the great interest in this worthy program.
If you have a desire to take your business and personal
accomplishment up to the next level, you owe it to yourself and
your clients to earn the CPYB designation. Join a growing number
of the best and brightest brokers nationwide in increasing your
knowledge, professionalism, and ethical standards as they relate
to your chosen profession.
For complete information, including study materials, applications,
and required qualifications, please visit the National Yacht Broker
Certification website at www.cpyb.net. There you will find all the
forms you need in a downloadable format.

If you have any questions, please contact one
of the CYBA’s Members on the Certification
Advisory Council:
Lon Bubeck, CPYB
Flying Cloud Yachts, Long Beach
562-594-9716
lonbubeck@verizon.net
Morris Kirk, CPYB
Orange Coast Yachts, Newport Beach
949-675-3844
morrie@orangecoastyachts.com
Dean West, CPYB
Dean A. West Enterprises, San Diego
619-417-9378
dean_west@yahoo.com

Seacoast Marine Finance offers more than
the best rates, extraordinary expertise and
a streamlined loan process. You can rest
assured that your application is being
handled by professionals who value your
privacy and confidentiality. Don’t drift
into uncharted waters for assistance.
Navigate to Seacoast Marine Finance,
the premier haven for yacht buyers,
dealers and brokers.
Call for your complimentary quote today.
Florida toll-free

|

California toll-free
Seattle

|

877-916-2326
|

800-233-6542

206-784-7773

You may also respond to cpyb@cyba.info or contact any CYBA
Board Member. The National Yacht Broker Certification office
needs time to process your application and to perform your
background check.
Brokers wishing to attend the study session, but who are not
testing, are welcome. However you must reserve a space! Seating
is limited!
NOTE: This session is for CYBA Members only. If you are not
yet a Member, and would like to join, contact the CYBA office
immediately @ 800-875-2922.

www.seacoastmarinefinance.net
A division of Seacoast National Bank.
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CYBA Board Meeting… (cont. from pg. 5)
Wayne Rodgers moved to accept the recommendations
of the nominating committee. Ron Whitelaw
seconded the motion. Motion passed.
CPYB/CAC: 2007 Members: Lon Bubeck, Nick
Friedman & Morris Kirk.
CPYB Now has 500 members. Lon and Nick attended
the CAC meeting last month. They want us to pay
them $2,000.00.
There was a long discussion about the CAC and CPYB.
No conclusion was made and Dick Angel then moved
to table the discussion till the next board meeting.
Dean West seconded the motion. Motion passed.
SEMINARS: 2007 Members: Tom Russell, Wayne
Rodgers.
Wayne Rodgers reported that we had about 40
people at the nor cal legal seminar.
Wayne also wants to have a principals only (business
owners) seminar at the annual dinner/dance in
January 2009. He suggested that it would be a
no charge attendance. He suggested that we do a
special mailing to all “business owners” and that
the seminar will only address items that concern
company owners.
On Sponsorship, Wayne Rodgers his committee
affiliate membership letter and 5 levels of sponsorship
and the costs for each level.
Ron Whitelaw moved that the board accept the
Affiliate Membership Level Program as outlined by
Wayne Rodgers letter of 11-13-2008.
Dick Angel seconded the motion. Motion passed.
COMMUNITY OUTREACH: MARC BAY.
Morris Kirk said that the community outreach cancer
walk had 4400 people participate and made a
total of $11,200,000.00. Four people from CYBA
participated, with a total of $10,000.00 from the
CYBA participation.
UNFINISHED BUSINESS: There was no unfinished
business at this meeting.
NEW BUSINESS: Bob Gorman suggested that we limit
our board meetings to one every two months and
in the second month have a video meeting, and it
would save money.
Jack Buckley will set up a test video conference
meeting.
PAGE 8
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Bob Gorman also suggested setting up a Blog.
The Next board meeting will be Wednesday January
7th, 2009 at the Long Beach Yacht Club.
Meeting Adjourned at 4:45 PM by President Nick
Friedman.
Respectfully recorded and submitted by acting scribe
Dick Angel.

Dear Doc Lady
The following are notes that I took from Tuesday at the
NMBA meeting in Palm Springs..
Guest Speaker Gina Martin (gina.martin@wachovia.com)
is Director and Senior Institutional Equity Strategist for
Wachovia Capital Markets, LLC. Currently her responsibilities include providing commentary and research on the
equity market. She provides a top-down perspective on
broad markets and sectors for Wachovia's institutional equity clients, and frequently presents her views at industry
conferences, professional associations, and investment
organizations.
Prior to her current role, Ms. Martin spent five years as an
Economist for Wachovia. Identification and projection of
consumer trends was her primary research focus, and she
contributed to Wachovia's Weekly Economic and Financial
commentary. Previously, she was an investment strategy
analyst for Evergreen Investments. Ms. Martin has appeared as a guest on CNBC and Bloomberg television, as
well as the ABC Evening News and Good Morning America. The Associated Press, The Wall Street Journal, and The
Washington Post, among others, have featured her work.
Ms. Martin holds a B.S. in Business Administration with
concentrations in Finance and Marketing from the University of Florida, and she holds the Chartered Financial
(cont. on pg. 14)

CYBA Membership Application
Go to: www.cyba.info and click on
Membership Application
to download and print
your CYBA application.
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Quote of the Month

Law Seminar Photos

"No stream or gas drives anything until it is confined. No Niagara is ever turned into light and
power until it is tunneled. No life ever grows great
until it is focused, dedicated and disciplined."
-Harry E. Fosdick

NEW CYBA MEMBERSHIP
Proposed Active Master Membership
Robert McKee
National Yacht Sales
Sponsored by:
Jack Buckley and Jim Johnson

2008 Board at St. Francis Yacht Club.

Christy Steinman Crawford
C Properties
Sponsored by:
Jim Johnson and Dan Peters
Proposed Associate Membership
Tyce Saylor
National Yacht Sales
Sponsored by:
Jack Buckley and Jim Johnson
Northern California Law Seminar Attendees.

EXPERIENCED YACHT
SALESPERSONS
WANTED
Harbor Island, San Diego office.
Be part of a four-office
brokerage team.

Call Broker at 949-248-7400

Guest Speakers (L-R) Cris Wenthur, Esq., Ernest
Pierucci, Esq., & Bob Gorman, Executive Director.

GET YOUR MESSAGE OUT
THERE!
Advertise in the CYBA newsletter.
For More Information
or Rates
Contact Bob Gorman
@ 800-875-2922.
The Wharf at America’s Cup Harbor
PAGE 12
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BOD Enjoying St. Francis YC Hospitality.

California Yacht Brokers Association
Annual Meeting
January 16-18, 2009
Desert Springs Resort, Desert Springs, California

Friday		

1/16/09		

Cocktail Reception - 6:00pm

Saturday		
1/17/09		
						
						

Golf Tournament - 9:00am
Cocktail Reception - 6:00pm
Dinner - 7:00pm

Sunday		
1/18/09		
						
						

Principals Only Seminar - 11:00am
Lunch - 1:00pm
Finished - 4:00pm

Come and join your fellow members for a great weekend of fun.
One, two, or three day packages starting at just $75.00.
Contact the CYBA office for full details at 800-875-2922 or check it all out at
www.cyba.info
California Yacht Brokers Association • November/December 2008
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Dear Doc Lady… (cont. from pg. 8)
Analyst Designation. She is a member of the CFA Institute
and the New York Society of Securities Analysts.

purchasing big ticket items in the near future.

Her speech tilled "Is There a Light at the end of the Tunnel?" touched on our economic situation being the largest
financial crisis in the last 100 years. Some key indicators
being that (with the exception of this year) consumer
spending has increased with the fall of gas prices. The
third quarter showed negative consumption growth as
well as being very possible for the fourth quarter of this
year. Consumption is not expected to fully recover until
the end of 2009 and into 2010.

Population
Baby Boomers 1946-1964
Generation X 1964-1982
Generation Y 1982-2000
Retirees Over 65		
Other				

With unemployment growth decelerated and the likelihood of unemployment hitting 9%, we would be in a true
recession. Unemployment Rate by State <http://money.
cnn.com/pf/features/lists/state_unemployment/>. And
as we all know, less jobs means less spending. However,
with all of what seems bad, there is some good as there
has been some asset growth, but on the downside, liabilities have grown faster.
			
Asset Growth		
Liability Growth		

1990s		
10%		
7%		

2000s
4%
11%

Gina doesn't expect consumer lending to bounce back
before the second half of next year especially with lenders
tightening their standards. 70% of prime lenders, 100%
of subprime and 90% of non traditional lenders have
tightened their standards as the mortgage delinquency
rates for prime lenders are at 4% (could go to 5%) and
subprime are at 20%.
Banking Crisis of the 80s & 90s <http://www.fdic.gov/
bank/historical/history/3_85.pdf> is when over 700 banks
failed. We must get our financial obligations & needs back
to our pre 2000 level.
Even though the fiscal stimulus for next year should be
greater, only 30 cents of every dollar of the last stimulus
package was actually spent, the rest was used to pay debt
or saved.

How bad for how long?

10-16 months before we work through our new housing
inventory; so again we are looking at late 2009 to early
2010. Consumers HAVE to save something to be able to
grow the economy. short term pain for long term gain.
Americans save on average about 5%; the Japanese save
on average 40% of their income. Without question, we as
American NEED to get our savings to a minimum of 10%
of our income.
Currently there are more people over the age of 65 still
working; approximately 45%. Less than 30% of teenagers
are working, however don' t underestimate "Generation
Y" as they will be an age group to be contended with;
PAGE 14
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Who

28%
21%
27%
17%
7%

Consumer spending is expected to resume in late 2009 to
early 2010, but don't expect it to be at the 3.3% growth
rate of the 80s & 90s, instead expect it to be around 2.5%
- somewhat slower.
Also expect to see oil at $40 per barrel by the end of the
year but a bump in mid 2009 to about $65 per barrel. The
dollar will continue to appreciate over the next two years
but see depreciation over the following 5 to 10 years.
Peggy Bodenreider reported on the Vessel Identification System (VIS) - due to privacy agreement issues with
states there has been a delay with going ahead on this
as the USCG has promised to honor state laws. There is
a possible pilot program in the works. Also, the mandatory titling legislature for Tennessee and Georgia has been
dropped.
From Bernice McArdle, we were informed that due to the
current economy, Grow Boating has redirected 85% of
their funds back to the manufacturers. They want people
to know that Grow Boating is more than just advertising.
Per a study done in Michigan state, the average boater
will purchase 4.1 boats over their lifetime averaging out
to approximately $131,500 per boater not including accessories.
All of this information and more is available at http://
www.discoverboating.com/
There was information on repossessions and more, but I
wanted to get this information out to everyone as quickly
as possible.
My favorite quote from Sam Allman, the motivational
speaker being: "On the road of life, you can be the driver,
the passenger or road kill". It is up to each and every one
of us on how we approach this situation.
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me.
Thank you,
Kathi Krencik, President AVDA
833 Dover Drive, Suite 15 Newport Beach, CA 92663
(888) 832-AVDA • www.americanvessel.com
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MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
Your Name ____________________________________________________________________________
Name of Business ___________________________________ Position ___________________________
Business Address ______________________________________________________________________
City _____________________________________________State _____________Zip ______________
Phone ______________________________________ Fax _____________________________________
E-mail _______________________________________________________________________________
Class of Membership Desired:
Active Master Member (Owner)

Active (Broker)

Associate (Salesperson)

Afﬁliate Member

Date ﬁrst licensed by State of California as:
Salesperson _________

Broker ________________ Current License No __________________

Brieﬂy state your reason for desiring membership in CYBA ______________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
Recent marine employment history, including positions held: _____________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
Business references (2) including telephone numbers: _________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
Sponsored by two Active Members:
Signature: _____________________________________________ License No. ____________________
(please Print Name) ____________________________________________________________________
Signature: _____________________________________________ License No. ___________________
(please Print Name) ____________________________________________________________________
If elected to membership in the California Yacht Brokers Association, I agree to abide by and conform to the
Constitution, By-Laws and Policies of the Association, a copy of which I have read.
Date: ___________________ Applicant’s Signature __________________________________________
Membership Class
Active Master Membership (Owner)
Active Membership (Broker)
Associate Membership (Sales)
Afﬁliate Membership (Other)

Schedule of Fees
Initiation Fee
+
$200
50
25
100

Yearly Dues
$245
150
60
180

=

TOTAL
$445
200
85
280

Check for $________________ enclosed. Please make check payable to CYBA and return to:
Bob Gorman • 4703 Tidewater Ave., Suite D • Oakland, CA 94601
Rev. 7/08
Phone (800) 875-2922 • Fax (510) 536-6044
California Yacht Brokers Association • November/December 2008
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NOTICE: Copies of the Legislative Report for 2007 may be
secured from the CYBA.info website

Calendar

Dec 18, 2008		
			

San Diego Forum Christmas Party – 4:00 PM
Fiddler’s Green Restaurant, San Diego, CA

Jan 07 2009		
			

CYBA – Board Meeting – 1:00 PM
Long Beach Yachts Club – Long Beach, CA

Jan 08-11 2009		
			

San Diego Boat Show - NMMA
Marriott Marina & Convention Center, San Diego

Jan 16-18, 2009		
			

CYBA Annual Dinner
J.W. Marriott Resort Hotel – Desert Springs, CA

January 23-Feb 1		
			

Lake Union Boats Afloat Boat Show
Lake Union – Seattle, WA

January 29, 2009
			

San Diego Broker/Sales Forum – 11:30 am
Fiddler’s Green Restaurant – San Diego, CA

February 26 – 29		
			

San Diego Trawler Fest
Kona Kai Marina – San Diego, CA

Feb 04, 2009		
			

CYBA – Board Meeting – 1:00 PM
Long Beach Yachts Club – Long Beach, CA
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